In many systems, predators and prey interact spatially. A number of game theoretic models (joint ideal free distributions, IFD) have suggested that a population-level distribution of mobile predators and mobile prey in which predators match the distribution of the prey's resources and prey are more evenly distributed will be stable. However, prey can often manage their exposure to predation risk by adjusting their space use and their level of apprehension or vigilance, while predators have been shown to behaviorally manage the risk level perceived by their prey. We used a system of predatory larval dragonflies (Anax junius) and southern leopard frog (Rana sphenocephala) tadpoles to explore how these species respond spatially to habitat features when alone (non-game situations) and together (game situations), then how predation events are distributed in relation to these features. In game and non-game situations, dragonflies avoided each other and showed no preference for tadpole resource patches, while tadpoles favored their resource patches, avoided caged, feeding dragonflies, and used a combination of avoidance and activity reduction to reduce their predation risk. Predation events were generally distributed closer to resource patches and farther from caged predators. The results suggest that dragonflies and tadpoles do not directly follow joint IFD predictions, but manage fear and risk through their behavioral strategies. The results also suggest that stationary or slowly-changing habitat features can anchor predator-prey spatial distributions, but that they are likely to be temporally variable in some systems.
Introduction
Predators and prey are often engaged in a spatial game where predators are trying to find and subdue prey and prey are trying to find food while avoiding predators (Sih, 1984; Krivan, 1997; van Baalen & Sabelis, 1999; Lima, 2002) . This game can shape the spatial distributions of predators and prey Predator-prey space use and, thus, the impact each species has on the other and on their community. Despite their potential importance, we know very little about what shapes the outcomes of predator and prey spatial games. How individuals assess the environment, make movement decisions and manage their risks and gains, especially in the shifting context of a spatial predator-prey interaction, are poorly understood.
One approach has been to consider mobile predator-mobile prey systems using game theory. Numerous models have been developed by combining ideal free distribution (IFD) models for predators and prey alone into joint models, usually with three trophic levels. Several models have suggested and some empirical tests have found that a general population-level distributional pattern in which prey are more evenly distributed among resource patches than predators is stable, although variance can result depending on the specific assumptions of the model and characteristics of the empirical system (models: Iwasa, 1982; Sih, 1984 Sih, , 1998 Sih, , 2005 van Baalen & Sabelis, 1993; Hugie & Dill, 1994; Bouskila, 2001; Alonzo, 2002; Kotler et al., 2002; Luttbeg & Sih, 2004; Rosenheim, 2004; Flaxman & Lou, 2009; empirical tests: Sih, 2005; Hammond et al., 2007; Wirsing et al., 2007; Dupuch et al., 2009; Luttbeg et al., 2009 ). The game theoretic approach has produced useful insights and explained some observed patterns. However, it suffers from some of the same limiting assumptions of single-species IFD models -the models most often assume that individuals have perfect information and unlimited movement.
Joint IFD models also tend to simplify the behavioral interaction between predators and prey. Joint IFD models have generally assumed that predators move into a patch and that their foraging success is a function of the density of prey. However, the success of predators is often also a function of their prey's behavior. Therefore, predators and prey can be engaged not only in a spatial game, but also in a game where the foraging and vigilance behaviors of prey shape and are shaped by the hunting and movement strategies of the predator. Prey may have a perception of the spatial variation in predation risk that can vary with habitat features and cues of the presence of predators, which has been called a landscape of fear (Brown et al., 1999) . Empirical studies have supported this idea (Kotler et al., 1991; Brown et al., 2001; van der Merwe & Brown, 2008; Shrader et al., 2008; Druce et al., 2009; Laundre, 2010; Embar et al., 2011; Iribarren & Kotler, in press ). Prey may use recent experiences to estimate current predation risk and reduce foraging
